Gregory-Aland 783
(National Library of Greece, Athens : 71)
Kurzgefasste Liste description:
GA Number: 783
Contents: e
Date: XIV (No exact date)
Material: Parchment
Leaves: 211
Columns: 1–2
Lines per page: 26–28
Dimensions: 29 H x 22 W
Shelf Number: 71
Corrections to K-Liste description: dimensions, line count, different hands and missing
data not noted, leaf count
CSNTM description:
GA Number: 783
Contents: e†
Date: XIV1 (No exact date)
Material: parchment
Leaves: 212
Columns: 1–2
Lines per page: 26–29
Dimensions: 21.2–21.8 W x 29.0–29.5 H x 5.2–5.6 D cm
Shelf Number: 71
Images:
Text (424) + Additional matter (10) + Spine & Color Chart (8) = 442 total images
Foliation corrections: foliated. Corrections:
After 209 fragmented leaf is not counted, but should be photographed
211 (210)
Quires:
1[α].1–8, 2[β].9–16, 3[γ].17–24, 4[δ].25–31 (short quire), 5[–].32–39, 6[ς].40–45
(SQ), 7[–].46–51 (SQ), 8[–].52–57 (SQ), 9[–].58–62 (SQ2), 10[–].63–67 (SQ),
1
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Possibly XIII.
End of Gospel plus κεφάλαια for Mark.
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11[–].68–74 (SQ), 12[–].75–82, 13[–].83–90, 14[–].91–98, 15[–].99–101 (SQ),
16[–].102–109, 17[–].110–117, 18[–].118–125, 19[ε].126–133, 20[ε].134–141,
21[κα].142–147 (SQ), 22[κβ].148–155, 23[κγ].156–164 (LQ), 24[κδ, θ].165–172,
25[κη].173–180, 26[–].181–188, 27[–].189–196, 28[–].197–204, 29[–].205–212
Additional matter: 10 images
Front cover: 2 additional paper leaves + cover b = 5 images
Back cover: 2 additional paper leaves + cover a = 5 images
Spine, Cover, and Color Chart: 8 images (color chart on 1a)
Text: 212 leaves (424 images)
UV (MS pages, not ours): none
Specific Details:3
Cloth covers; front cover is detached and back cover is nearly so (with a few quires
attached to it). Spine is detached.
Slightly trapezoid at times.
1a–61b: Matthew
1a: rubricated headpiece
17a: different hand starts here
62ab: κεφάλαια for Mark
63a–98b: Mark
98a: Mark 16.8
98b: cruciform ending for Mark
99: smaller leaf added by artist, perhaps taken from another MS
99b: Icon for Luke
100a–101b: κεφάλαια for Luke
102a–157b: Luke
120b–164a: two columns, done by a different scribe. Then, when it reverts back to a
single column a third scribe apparently took over. The double columns may have
been used to save space: the letters are more compressed, and in quite a different style
than the one column text found earlier.
157b: κεφάλαια for John
157b–202a: John
158: smaller leaf added by artist, perhaps taken from another MS
158a: icon of John
174a–175a: PA
202b–212b (‘211b’): Synaxarion
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Leaf numbers: actual is listed first, then =, then the written number on the MS in single quotes.
Thus: 214a = ‘212a.’ Even though the quotation marks are used, there is no ‘a’ on the written page. For a
MS that is paginated, the actual leaf number is listed first, followed by =, followed by the page number in
quotes. Thus: 214a = ‘423.’
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